
Tunisian Simple
Pockets Wrap

Yarn
Red Heart® Hygge™ Yarn: 5 oz/141 g ; 132 yds/121 m
Contrast A:  Sterling - 4 balls                           
Contrast B:  Powder - 4 balls 

Hook
• Use Afghan Hook, U.S. P/16  (11.5mm) 12” Tunisian 

Crochet Hook or size needed to obtain gauge. 

Gauge
11 sts = 4” (10 cm); 13 rows = 4” (10cm) using stitch pat-
tern. Use any size hook to obtain the gauge.

Measurement
• 70” long x 18” wide.

Abbreviations
Ch= Chain stitch
FwP= Forward pass
Loh= Loop(s) on hook
Lp(s)= Loop(s)
Rep= Repeat
RetP= Return pass
Sk= Skip
Sl st = Slip stitch
St(s)= Stitch(es)
Tss = Tunisian simple stitch
Yo = Yarn over

Notes

• Do not turn work. 
• Always work on front side.
• End of row (last stitch); go through both vertical strands 

of stitch.
• Use same color for one forward and return pass.  

Stitch Definitions

RetP=  Yo, draw through the first loop on hook, * 
Yo, draw through next 2loops, rep from * across 
until 1 loop remains.  The loop that remains on the 
hook always counts as the first stitch of the next 
row.

Sl st = Insert hook from right to left under next 
vertical bar and leave loops on hook.

Tss = Insert hook from right to left under next ver-
tical bar, yarn over and pull up a loop.

Instructions

With A, ch 42.

1st row: FwP: With color A, Keeping all lps on the 
hook, working in back bump sk first bump from the 
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hook (the lp on the hook is the first ch) and draw up 
a lp in each ch across.  (42 loh).  RetP, with color A 
work sts off.  Last st color B.

2nd row: FwP:  With color B, crochet [2 Tss and slip 
2 sts] across.  (42 loh).  RetP, with color B work  off. 
Last st color A.  

3rd row: FwP: With color A, crochet [slip 2 sts and 
2 Tss] across.  (42 loh).  RetP, with color A work sts 
off. Last st color B.  

Rows 4-35: Rep row 2 and 3 until desired length. 
Suggested length is approx 70”. 

Fasten off and weave in ends. 

Pockets - Make 2 

With A, ch 18.

1st row: FwP: With color A, Keeping all lps on the 
hook, working in back bump sk first bump from the 
hook (the lp on the hook is the first ch) and draw up 
a lp in each ch across.  (18 loh).  RetP, with color A 
work sts off.  Last st color B.

2nd row: FwP:  With color B, crochet [2 Tss and slip 
2 sts] across.  (18 loh).  RetP, with color B work  off. 
Last st color A.  

3rd row: FwP: With color A, crochet [slip 2 sts and 
2 Tss] across.  (18 loh).  RetP, with color A work sts 
off. Last st color B.  

Next rows: Repeat row 2 and 3 until 9” [23cm].  

Fasten off and weave in ends. 

Sew pockets onto wrap at desired location that 
matches your comfort hand positions.
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